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BREAKTHROUGH ••• Reach to Win 
Who Are We to Reach? 

Scripture: Mark 16:15 "Go ye into ALL THE WORLD and preach 
the gospel to EVERY CREATURE." 

Intro: When Peyton Place hit the bookshelves in 1956 , Grace 
Metalious was apparently happily married to a teacher. They 
had three children an-d thei income was less than $3 , 000 a 
year. 
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When the famous authoress died, newspape~s estimated 
that her fortune (earnings from Peyton Place and resultant 
fame) was a million dollars. An ac~ ounting showed that he r 
liabilities outstripped her assets by about $125,000. Peyton 
Place had sold o~er eight mil ion copies , followed by six 
million copies of her other three novels. 

Her trag c story ha now been told in national news. 
She married George Metalio1.1s when both were seventeen. The-y 
were divorced after the book was published and the money 
began coming in. 

Grace Metalious next married a rad io disc jockey. This 
lasted two years . She reportedly came to the divorce court 
intoxicated. She briefly returned to her first husband, but 
they separated again after a few months. 

The celebrated teller of a__ll town's scandals next we_nt 
with a Welsh journalist, who already had a wife and five 
children of his own. Grace Metalious aied five months later , 
leaving this Welshman what she probably thought was a 
sizeable fortune. 

Her funeral was held in Lacon , New Hampshir e. Among 
the twenty-five people attending , were her children and ex
husband, George, who sat near her casket and wept. 

The minister ment oned her name only once when he said, 
"May Grace rest in peace." 

Crace Metalious gai ed what so e call success in life, 
but actually Grace Metalious lost all purpose in life. She 
!l s one of th many whom Chri t had in min when He said, 11 Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." 

The storie of the unchurcheci around you may not be as 
dramatic as that of Grace Metalious, yet they too lack 
purpose in life. They, like the other 60 million un~hurched 
Americans, have never come to know Christ who said, "I am 
come that they might have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly." 

are these p o'Rle we are to reactt? he are all 
around us. Two out of ever y three p~ople you see walking 
down the street have never been reached for and won to 

_ Christ. 
Nik. It ~ / 5 > "Go y-e o ALL THE WORLD and preach the gospe 1 to EVERY 
I' CREATURE" is the all·inclusive command of Christ. ut such a 

omprehensive assignment is overwhelming! Let's be more 
specific. act Ly who ar~ hese people we are to reach? 

B ~ ~~I le,t/ll - ~ .u-~ ~ ~ 
(#'e_~ ~ -z;=~ . 



I. EO--PLE WHO ARE 11 D!FFERENT" 
--The church today needs to hear the words of Christ : 
--""ohn 10:16 "Other sheep I have, which are not of this 
fold: ,.,them also must I bring, and they shall hear my 
voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd." 

--Note: Th_e Apostle Paul certainly had no aversion to 
reaching people who wer e different. he c<mverts Paul 
made in Philippi present a most amazing cross-section of 
humanity ( Acts 16:14-33) . 

Lydia came from the top end of the social scale and 
the slave girl from the bottom. The Roman jailer was 
one of the sturdy middle class who made up the Roman 
civil service. So, i these three, the entire gamut of 
society was complete--and they were all in the same 
church! 

It never awned on them or Paul that they were 
11 different. 11 Very early in the life of the church, they 
realized that,> 1There is no difference between the Jew 
and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich unto 
ALL who call upon Him" ( Romans 10:12). 
--Note: Look ac und at those wnom we are reaching . We 
are reaching people, who, even though they have not yet 
committed their lives to Jesus Christ, have been shaped 
by their culture to be almost like us already. 

When evangelism, ins~ead of moving out with the WHOLE 
gospel f or the WHOLE worlq_, begins to be a selective 
moving out into the world to gather up those people who 
are already like us, 1t ceases to be evangelism and 
turns the church into a sociological extension of 
whatever group it happens to be. 
--Illus: Kenneth Chafin tells of hi ex erience during 
Graham's crusade in London's Earl's Court. He met with 
pastors to help them absorb new converts into their 
churches. 

The # 1 problem - 11 A lot of pe_ople are be-ing converted 
at the crusade and then are showing up at our churches 
and they are not 'the church type.' Qhat should we do 
with them?" 

TEDDY BOYS (like Hell ' s Angels) showed up, in black 
leather jackets, and the only thing they had to say for 
themselves was that they got saved at the Billy Graham 
crusade. 1We 've tried to protect ur youth fro_m sue . 
Wh tare we to do with when they show up at our church? 11 

efore that question could be answered, another 
pastor spoke up and said, 1 If you think you have a 
problem listen to mine: 

A NOTORIOUS GAMBLER who was won to Christ at Earl ' s 
Court showed up at my church this past Sunday, dressed 
in plaid trousers , a smoking jacket with a Sherlock 
Hornes pipe in one hand and a great big red Billy Graham 
Bible in the other. He sat on the fron pew, and all 
during my sermon he kept saying, ' That's right! That's 
what Brother Billy said! That ' s wha_t Brother Bill ¥-
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said!' 11 

--Apply: Wnat O you do when folks who are different 
like that show up at your church? You receive them, and 
ot only "receive them" you take the initiative t o ....L 
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11 re a ch and w i n II them ! .aL ~ ~ · ~ ~ 1 ~ 
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PEOPLE ON VARIOUS ESPONS~· LEVELS w~~ . . +o ~~.t;. ~ ~f?qc,,sM 
- -Note: We have the ide that a 0 good pr..ospect II is a 
person who has already made up his mind to join our 
church next Sunday. These are people we are most 
inclined to reach to win. Christ has a parable on 

is very subject! 
- -Mat hew 13· - <READ) 

--Note: What a parable on reaching to win people regard
less of their response level! 

l...u~l:, oLRri;J!rvi;e si e- -people with a shut mind . The~e a~e people. 
in o whose minds~ e Word has no more chan~e of gaining 
entry than the seed has of settling into hard packed 
ground. There are many things which can close a man ' s 
mind to the gospel and cause him not to respond at all. 
Prejudice , an unteachable spirit , pride , ll..fil:. of ne 
truth, an immoral character, a love for darkness --all of 
t hese can result in our efforts to reach t-0 win meeting 
with no response at all. 

to rou --people who fail to tbink things thru . 
The are a t the mercy of every new fad. T ey take up an 
idea quickly, and just as quickly drop it. They respond 
immediately but soon drift away. 

--==-=-ro-~t=o~~s - -people who have so many interests in 
life that often the most important things get crowded 
out. They respon~ but soon ~heir r sponse is forgotte n 
and overshadowed ~y other things. 

God ground--p~ople whose response is genuine and 
lasting. Their mind i~ 9.12JU1 . Thy are prepared to 
l;l.ea.r . They ..ucdarst aoo _ And t he~ ~ ..... """"'~...!.b~ ~ ~.uu.-k..\i....i..L'-'zj 
themselves to Christ. 

'>- -Apply: ot only does thi parable say some hing about 
/ the various response levels of those we reach to win. 

I lso say something very importan to tho~e of us who 
are reaching to win. 

There we r. times when oth Christ and th Jsci--ples 
must have been discouraged! Reach to win as they would , 
there were some who responded wi~h hostility, others 
responded for hat they could _gain , others' response was 
sba JJow, and yet others wer sincere . 

-----~c~-===~:;-~p::.:;:) 
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No farmer ever expects every single sows to 
germinate and to bring forth fruit. He knows quite well 
that some will be blown away by the wind , and some will 
fall i places where it cannot grow. But that does not 
stop him from sowing (Barclay, Matthew, Vol. 2, p.69). 

e are to reach to win people on various response l evels 
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--Apply: LET'S APPLY THIS TO THOSE WE REACH TO WIN. 
Lyndel Vaught, in his book, Age is No Excuse. Convention 
Press, 1990, has a chapter entitled , "Who Are Theyr'' 
His division Qf ~eople on the basis of their response 
level is most applicable here. He lists five types: 

THE WILL-COMES- -Those who attend everything; 
THE CAN-COMES --Those who attend most of the time; 
1HE MAY-COMES --Those who attend 50% of the time; 
THE WON'T-COME~--Those who will not attend no matter~ CM''~ 
what is done; and, J:_,.,,.,.1','lay 
THE CAN'T-COMES? -Those prevented from attending for ~-o~p 
heal th or other reasons. ~ . 

--H.QU: It is not our business to try to deter: ine t_he ~~ 
response level of others. Our business is to reach to 
win any and all. Or, in the words of Christ, to qo 
"into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature 11 - -without rega tl to heir level of response . 
OUR responsibility is to reach, THEIR res,p9nsil;>i~~.J~ . 
i s to res pond . ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ · / '-7 - ~ 

III. PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEED ~¢_;~~.;;::::~~ 
--Note: Jesus tells the st:o y of a "certain man who rnacfe 
a great supper and invited many." \I One by one they made 
excuse for not attending. i..vJ,c l'r 

The master of . the house was not deterred by those who 
would not come. The "Won't Cornes and Can't Comes" did 
not discourage him! He was not about to call off the 
banquet because the response level of those he had 
invited was so low that they would not come. 

nstead, he turned to people with special needs : 
- ·Luke 14: 21 "Then the master of the house . . . said to 
his servant, 'Go out quickly into the streets and the 
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the POOR, and the 
MAIMED, and the HALT , and the BLIND .'" 

--Note: Are we willing to reach to win those in our 
community with special needs? 
--Illus: The phone rang in a fashionable suburban home. 
"Hi , Mon, I 'm com-ing home !" It was a servi cernan in San 
Diego who had just returned from the Korean War. The 
mother was wild witn joy that her boy was alive. 

" I'm bringing a buddy with me," the boy said. "Jie 
got hurt pretty badly. He has only one eye, one arm, 
and one leg. He has no home and I'd like for him to 
lie with us." 

"Sure, s " the mother said. "He can stay with us 
for awhile." 

"Mom, you :o-n't understana. I want him to always 
live with us!" 

"Well, okay , II the mother relented. "W , 11 t y him a 
whole year. II 

11 But. , Mom , I want him t:o be with us alway: He' in 



bad shape. One eye, Qne arm, and one leg." 
he mother became impatient . "Son, you're t"'O_p 

emotional about this. You've been in war. The boy will 
be a drag on you." 

Suddenly the boy hung up. 
The next day the parents receive~ a shocking telegram 

from the Navy. The night befor~, their son had leaped 
to his death from the 12th floor of a San Diego hotel. 

nd hen the boy ' s body was shipped home, the 
parents found he had one eye, one arm, and one leg. ,7 y lost a son because they l eked the ability to 

cce t eoP.le w tfi spec i al needs. 
uestio "Do we have what it takes to reach to wi n 

toe special needs--with physical , learning or 
special family needs ? What are we doing now to reach t o 
win these. 11 

--Illus: abut sical needs? F example, can a 
son who cannot manage stairs attend their age Sunday 

school class? The answer is 11 Yes 11 for 4 of our 6 
buildings. One of thes has elevator and other 3 
are on ground level. 

But the answer is "No" for the other two larger 
buildings. If that p~ son would attend Adult 2, 3 , 4, 
5, or 6, or if that person woutd ttend any of our 
Children of YoJJth department s the answer is "No." Our 
Long ange Plans have targeted ~his a s a need to be met. 
-- Illus: o s a - n n eds? We ha 
excelled in this area! T.bis year we completed the 
renovation of two large buildings (FBC Annex) on 
Chadbourne for the use of this group. Fifty of these 
special people gather every week for Bible learning and 
fellowship especially adapted for their needs. They are 
led by capable caring teachers and are provided free 
transportation by our church. 
--Illus: n of reli - y invo ve paren 
The purpose of a bus ministry is not so much to provide 
transportation as it is to bypass an indifferent parent. 
One of the first children r ached by our bus ministry 
was a bright eyed Hispanic girl. Inspired by ou bus 
workers ... accepted Chri st, i nvolved in our youth , 
musi c, and missions organizations, finished high schoo l, 
graduated with honors from a large state university. She 
is now an utstanding professional. ALl of this 
happened because someone ca ed enough to reach to wi n 
people with special needs. 
--Illus: nior adul~s. Evidence of our meeting the ir 
needs is seen in the number of senior adults in our 
church family. Lyndel Vaught ( is No Ex se ) 
identifies five basic needs of senior adults . They are : 

SURVIVAL , SECURITY, LOVE , SELF-ESTEEM, and ADVENTURE 
The church can and is meeting 4 or these five needs. 
( See recent letters & HHM evangelism) ~ ~ 

Q:f-N's> ~ >',!!.tk& U,.,,w~Rsr~f 'f~ 5-lv~ ~ 
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IV. PEOPLE WHO RE READY TO RETURN HOME 
15:13..a,17-18a "And not many days after the 

younger son gathered all together, and took his journey 
into a far country ... And when he came to himself, he 
said, 'How many hired servants of my father's have bread 
enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger! I will 
arise and go to my father.'" 
- -Or as the iving Bible state-s : "When he finally came 
to his senses, he said to himself, 'At HOME even the 
hired men have food enough and to spare, and here I am 
dying of hunger! I wi 11 go HOME. 11 

. 
--Note: Th~re are bundreas of thousands of young adult s 
wno are ready to leave the "far country" of churchless
ness and return "home"- ·home to their churches ere 
their spiritual hunger can be satisfied and the needs of 
their families can be met. 

"Baby boomers 11 is the name given this generation born 
during the 2.Q year span from l,2 45-6A.. (ages 26-45 ). This 
is the largest generation in U.S. history . 
--Illus: s, an ordained minister and president 
of B.O.O.M.E.R.S. ( ~elievers Qutside Qf Most Every 
Religious ~ystem ) states in American Demographics 
magazine, "I think that if chur: ches adopted three simple 
changes, 5 to 10 million baby boomers would be back in 
the fold within a month" (August 1988, page 57). 

Fi st , lie says, chur che must "advertise so peopI 
know where they re. S cond , t hey have to let people 
know about their roduct benefits like worship, or maybe 
a good social club or nursery school. Finally , they 

r .+ .. . , have to be nice to w peopl e when they do show up. ...J-;,-
')1..o- ~II.A -h(_ They have t.o provide_ good customer s~r:vice . 11 ( FBC exp) ~- ""' 
~T~~ ,r ·lllus: pparently Sims is r. ight ! e arml y, w~ "ftJ{Jwf~~cuyh Religious Editor of The Dallas Morning News, (M rchtn13, 
~ f 1990) stated in her art i c 1 e , "Return of the flock, 11 hat 

f -~' ,. , baby boomers are renewing their commitment to mainl ne 
churches. She quotes a study made by the Lilly Endown
ent . "Many in this generati on are returning to active 

involvement in churches and synagogues." 

CON: It is good news to the church that so many of 
this generation "are ready to return home." But they 
will re urn only to thos "hoine-s " where they feel 
welcome and where their needs are met. 

Ready as they may be, they will not come knocking on 
the doors of the church. Rather, the church must g o 
knocking on their doors and reach to win them. 

Who are we to reach? C rist commands us: 
"Go ye into AL I:: THE WORLD, and preach the gospel to 
EVERY CREATURE! II 

What an exciting assignment~ Evervone is fair game ! ,,..... 
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